Faculty Scrapbooks FT

BLACK, JAMES
1878–1888
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [to]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Notes

BOLES, LAWRENCE C.
1922
Memorabilia
Photographs [of]

COOLIDGE, LOWELL W.
1974
Correspondence [about]
Correspondence [to]
Clippings [about]
Poems [about]
His retirement

COVEN, ALLEN W.
1924–1925
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [from]
Correspondence [to]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Maps
Memorabilia
Music
Notes
Programs

COYLE, ELIZABETH E.
1972
Correspondence [about]
Correspondence [to]

COYLE, ELIZABETH E.
1972–1973
Correspondence [to]
Newsletters

DUNHAM, AILEEN
1897–1988
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [about]
Notes
Photographs [of]
LEWIS, BETH I.  
1949–1956  
Photographs [by]

LEWIS, BETH I.  
1952–1956  
Clippings [about]  
Flyers, Pamphlets  
Memorabilia  
Programs  
See accompanying envelope

MARKUNAS, PATRICIA V.  
1978-1979  
Clippings [about]  
Correspondence [to]  
Flyers, Pamphlets  
Invitations  
Memorabilia  
Photographs [of]  
Poems [about]  
Press Releases  
Programs

MCKEE, JOHN D.  
1960  
Clippings [about]  
Correspondence [about]  
Poems [about]

MCSWEENEY, EMELINE S.  
1942  
Correspondence [about]  
Correspondence [to]  
Photographs [of]  
Poems [about]

MERZ, KARL  
1885–1890  
Clippings [about]  
Correspondence [to]  
Flyers, Pamphlets  
Memorabilia  
Notes  
Photographs [of]  
Poems [about]  
Programs
MOORE, FREDERICK W.
1911
Memorabilia
Photographs [by]
Photographs [of]

RICHMOND, EVE R.
1919–1930
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [about]
Correspondence [to]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Invitations
Memorabilia
Programs
Compiled by Eve Richmond

RICHMOND, EVE R.
1956
Correspondence [to]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Memorabilia
Photographs [of]
Songs [about]
Compiled by Eve Richmond
Her 30th anniversary at the college

RICHMOND, EVE R.
1964
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [to]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Poems [about]
Her retirement

RICHMOND, EVE R.
1964
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [to]
Photographs [of]
Programs
Compiled by the New York Wooster Club for her retirement

RICHMOND, EVE R.
1964
Notes

RICHMOND, EVE R.
1964
Notes
RICHMOND, EVE R.
1964–1967
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [from]
Correspondence [to]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Memorabilia
Menus
Poems
Compiled by Eve Richmond
Her retirement

SHIPE, PHILIP L.
1949
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [to]
Invitations
Memorabilia

WESTHAFER, WILLIAM R.
1920-1937
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [from]
Correspondence [to]
Maps
Memorabilia
Notes
Photographs [of]
Poems [about]
Programs

WESTHAFER, WILLIAM R.
1923–1933
Clippings [about]
Clippings [by]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Memorabilia
Photographs [by]
Programs
WESTHAFER, WILLIAM R.
1938-1944
Clippings [by]
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [to]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Invitations
Maps
Memorabilia
Photographs [of]
Postcards
Programs
Compiled by W. James Westhafer